Geneva Monkress Biography
Geneva is a naturally born spiritual medium that grew up experiencing, herself, the devastation
and life altering effects death can leave. Starting with the unexpected death of her mother
when she was just barely 8 years old, then her dearest Grandfather, later a brother, and a sister
as well. Even when she was very young, people could see she was very different from other
kids. She spoke and had an understanding beyond her years, especially after a near death
drowning as a toddler. She has always seemed to understand other people's needs before they
did, which came in handy as she helped raise a brother with cerebral palsy. Geneva grew up in
an abusive and dysfunctional home, that often left her neglected and with responsibilities only
an adult should have. After her mother's death, her family often went through hunger,
homelessness, and living in horrific conditions. No matter what she saw from those around her,
she seemed to know right from wrong very easily. She had a subconscious understanding to
direct her path towards God and spiritual truth. It was not an easy road by any means, yet, she
persevered. From as far back as she can remember, Geneva started receiving visitations from
angelic beings, family members who passed before she was born, people she never met, and
some of those beings that visited terrified her while others comforted her. Many times she
would tell people "Jesus comes and talks to me"! She doesn't remember if it really was Jesus or
if it was beings of light sent by him but, what she does remember were people's reactions to
what she said. The negative feedback she felt and heard from them caused her to stop speaking
about her experiences all together. Her only reprieve in the chaos around her energetically,
physically, and emotionally was to sit on the roof at night and look at the stars contemplating
God, Jesus, Heaven and the Universe. Inside she felt she had a purpose but, she just didn't
know what it was.
When Geneva was 12 she accidentally electrocuted herself while trying to fix a lamp. After that
her abilities seemed to magnify. She could hear conversations very clearly when no one was
around. Her feelings were heightened and she had pain in places that came from nowhere that
she couldn't explain. She could see visions with extreme clarity and it all frightened her and she
chose to ignore it all as much as possible. She was afraid she was crazy and nothing scared her
more than someone finding out about her secret life of unexplainable occurrences. A Doctor
even told her it was all in her head and none of it was real. She had no idea what was wrong
with her so she resolved to not disclose to anyone anymore. It was at this point she seemed to
"detach from herself" as she describes it, in order to survive.
The detachment went on for many years until about 5 years ago, while Geneva was texting and
channel surfing. She stopped on a channel as she replied to a text. Her attention started to be
drawn to the T.V. the woman on the screen was talking about spirits. Geneva did like ghost
hunting shows and thought at first it was something like that. As the woman kept talking to
another lady on the show, Geneva was seeing and hearing things before the woman uttered it.
Geneva started to freak out, shaking, a bit scared and relieved at the same time. The show was
called Long Island Medium. As Geneva continued to watch this marathon on T.V., She felt less
alone and she felt understood. She began to wonder if she was a "medium". Months later while
on a trip, Geneva experienced her 1st reading by a psychic. Geneva was actually hoping to hear

from her recently departed sister. Instead the Psychic asked Geneva "Do you see them or hear
them?" Geneva, intrigued, asked the Psychic what she meant? The psychic replied "spirits, do
you see them or hear them?" Geneva replied "both why?" The psychic replied "so you know
you are a Medium right?" Geneva's heart nearly stopped. After that, Geneva decided she only
wanted to use her ability to help others and only if God supported her using it. That started her
path to "rediscovering" herself and accepting her ability.
Geneva was not in a position to pay a lot of money to develop her ability through classes and
workshops. So, after much convincing from her spirit guides and angels, she opened herself up
in trust and allowed them to teach her to heal herself and strengthen her ability. After a few
years of training with her spiritual team, they advised her it was time to start doing readings for
others. Had it been up to Geneva to set up doing reading she jokes "It never would've
happened!!" But instead, one night after meditation, a departed sister of a fellow co-worker
came through. Geneva took everything down and called her coworker but, there was no
answer. Geneva then sent the messages via text to her co-worker. Geneva's coworker posted
the text messages on FB. From that one mini reading Geneva's business took off. Nearly all of
her bookings were referrals from others, who had experienced life changing readings either in
person or over the phone.
It's been a little over 2 years and Geneva has done readings for over 600 people all over the U.S.
She feels building her business on referrals is the most honest way to spread what she does.
Geneva is all about bringing healing and love to this world, even if it means relaying messages
from loved ones, helping others overcome obstacles, teaching others how to become their best
selves and help teach others how to connect with the other side. Geneva started Love Being
classes last year to help others discover who they really are at the soul level and connect with
the other side. Simply put, Geneva inspires others in all she does. You can't help but feel God
working within you when you are with her. Find out for yourself and book a reading or attend
classes with this gifted light worker.

